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Mtoy Cfiristmas anf g{oppy A&ut /earll
NCNES FROM TIIE PRESIDENT:

The Anderson C-ounty Library now has available the following 1920 Census records on
microfilm:

South Caroltne Reel No.

Abbeville County T62*7682 Greenwood C-o,mg T625-1693,T625-1694
AikmC-ounty T62>76f'2 FlamptonC-ounty T62t1697
ArdersonCo.nty T62t76A, T62$f685 HorryCounty T62si1699
Barnwell County T525-1685 Kershaw County T62*LZC0
Cherokee County T62*7690 LaurensCounty T62s-l6w,T6z5*llzw
Chesterfield County T62*7690 QoneeC-ounty T62Fi120f,.
Dillon County T62*1693 PickensC-ounty T6Z5*|IZM
Dorchester T62$1593 SpartanburgCo*ty T62s-lzto,T625-il7ll
E_dgefield c9"t ty T62t7694 witliamsbwg county T62s-r7rl
GreenvilleC-ounty T62!1697,T525-159E

Georgia Reel No.

Effingham County T62t255
ElbertCounty T62*255
Franklin County T625-255
Harris County T625-262

Flart County
Heard C-ounty
UncolnC-ounty

T62*262
T6?5262
T62*262

Other oensus records are also available from the first census (J79CD covering the entire state to
selected counties in other years. The library also has new readers for mictofilm or microfiche
994t9 of producing hard copies for a nominal fee. Come in and check with your tibrarian.
PS: Tell'em Phil sentyou!

Census records not available in the library, rnay be borrowed through the library from the
Alerilan Genealogical Lending Library. The rental fee is $2.25 per reel. These reeli generally
arrive in about two weeks wJth a loan period of one month from the.library's date of receipl.
C-ome in to the library and ask to see the AGLL catalogue. Census recrrds arl just the tip of the
iceberg. lf you have never used the AGLL, you are in for a tr€at, as welt as a whole new world
to explore.

I^ol_Tu-y also pin the AGLL and order direct. Catatogue cost is $40.00 for a hard copy index and
$30.00 for microfiche. They also have microfilm and/or a microfiche readers aviitabte. CaU
$ffi\ 657'9442 to order or write to: American Genealogical Lending Library, P. O. Box 244,
Bountiful, Utah 84011.



These ladies anril gentlerrur served as officers for the Andeoon C.ounty Genal%ical Society
during 1992 They worlcd hard atd they played hard (but mootly trey worlced harfl. Rrom us
to yor1 we wish b tal€ this opportunity to grve pu Fryr our heart felt "THANKS!!"

hesident
Vice. Pres
Treasur€r
Recording Sec.

fim Ilerpct
Roberta Slckler
Han'ey Mullikin
Margaret Colc

Correspordiag Secrctary
Newsletter Editor
Publication Fditor
Newsletter Circulation Dir.

Roneld Key
DevidThourpcon
tinHarpcr
Debble Prlce

The officers for 1993

President
Vice President
Recording Sec.
Corespondingk.
Treasurer
Publications Treas.
Newsletter Editor

Philip Cheney
Margaret Cole
Harvey Mullikin
Philip Cheney
Harvey Mullikin
Ronald l(ay
Cline Averett

Librarian
Cernetery Hist.
Tel. Chair.
Program Chair.
Activities Chair.
Research Conu
Membership Dir.

MaryHobson
Mary Alice Latham
Hubert Campbelt
Margaret Coker
Sue Brcwer
Ronald Kay
Debbie Price

Editor's Comments:
This edition, is my first as editor of the Anderson Record. The forrnat you see is the result of lot
experimentation by me - a "two finger" typist at best, and a lot of constructive criticism from my
Pe€rc. My main concern is having enough local material that is useful and interesting for
irrclusion (Henr:e the "Anderson County-lO0 years Ago" articles).

A Note on the Holland Store Killings: This series of articles from the Anderson Intelligenctr
during the Winter of 1892/1893 is quite lengthy. A conscious decision was made to include tlrese
articles all within this issue rather than continue them through the year on a serial basis. I do
hope, that you enjoy them. Further information is available at the Pendleton Historical
Society and Recreation Commission in Pendleton South C-arolina. Also, several of our society
members have researched individuals involved in this event. Contact Ronald Kay.

I-am taking gver fol David Thompson, who has faithfully served in this capacity for the past
three years. David, I'm already beginning to appreciate the fine work you did for us these past
years and only hope I can perform this Fb as well.

F: ryllt meeting of the Anderson Chapter of the South Carolina Genealogical Society will be

ltgtd-F9!ruary .1, !93 in The Calhoun Ballroom, (across from the Sullivan King Mortuary on
NorthMainSt). .Youarecordial ly invi tedtoattend.andbringafr iend!

The "Anderson Record" is the official publication of the Anderson Chapter of the South
C-arolina Genealogical Society.

CTHPTER DI,'ES ARE FOR TTIE CALENDAR YEAR ARE:
$10.m Individual Membership.
$l 3.00 Family Membership.
$7.00 Associate Membership.
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Anderson Countlr -100 Years Ago:

Andersm Inblligencr, Ocbber 25, 1E!12

Nodce of Flnel Set0eurent
The undersigned Executrix of the estate of
William Hale, deceased hereby gives
notice that she will, on the 10th day of
November, 1892 apply to the ludge of
Probate for Anderson Coun$r for final
settlement of said estate and discharge
from her office as executrix" Mary f. Hale,
Ex'x.

Anderson Intelligencer, November t 18!12

Manie4 in the Methodist Church this city
on Wednesday evening, October 267892,W
the bride's father, Rev John O. Wilson,
Lieut. T. Q. Wilson and Miss Mary Beasie
Wilson, of this city. Lieut. Donaldson is a
member of the Seventh United States
Cavalry and is stationed in Anderson as a
military instmcbr in the P. M. I.

Merried on Thursday wening, October 27,
1892, at the residence of the bride's father,
Mr. D. S. Chamblee by Rev. D. Weston
Hiott Mr. Clifton Martinand Miss Viva
Chamblee all of this county

The police department of Anderson is a
terror to evil doers. Their work in the
Mayor's court for the month of October
stands thus: Number of cases enterd on the
docket, 73; number of cases convicted, 52;
number found not guilty, dismissed, nil
prcssed, & c., 21. Amount of fines turned
into the city treasury, $177.ffi. Number of
days work on the streets, 187, which
amounts to $93.50, estimated at 50 cents a
day. Hence the total money value of the
fines for October is $270.50. Chief Rose and
his assistants are vigilant and efficient
officers, and not many days pass that his
Honor, Mayor Tolly, does not hold court.

Died: October 27, 7892, at her home in
Rock Mills Township Anderson County, SC
of typhoid fever,  .  Mrs. Eugenia
Witherspoon, beloved wife of Dr. R. G.
Witherspoon. The deceased was the
daughter of Ruling Elder T. H. and Mrs. E.

:.

R. Anderson, members of the Roberts
Presbyterian Church. On the fifth of
Novernber 1879, she was united in rnarrhge
to Dr. Witherspoon, who now together
with two sons, one 12 years old and the
other an infant of l0 weeks, are called to
tmrun her early departure.

Medt the 6 year old son of Mr. Clark Webb,
who lives near Piercetown, met with a
painful accident last Sunday Morning,
whereby he lost the third and fourth
fingers of his right hand. Mr. Webb and his
children werr at the woodpile and little
Mack picked a corn stalk and asked his
father to cut it in two with the axe. As Mr
Webb made the stroke the little fellow
moved his hand in the way and the axe
severed several fingers.

Mr. Alex Simpson, who was struck in the
head with an axe by his wife last week
was still living this morning, and his
condition much more favorable. Dr.
Wilhite says there is a chance for recovery
for the unfortunate man, but still pronounces
him in serious condition.

Anderson Intelligencer, November 9, 1892

A Fatd Fight at Holland's Store

On Tuesday evening near sundown, a negro
brought the news to the city of a fatal fight
which had taken place at Holland's Store,
13 miles from here, on that evening about 3
o'clock. The news spread rapidly and was
talked of a great deal and several different
reports were in circrrlation.

Sheriff Bolt and Coroner Nanc€, Messrs. I.
S. Fowler and Geo. E. Prince and others left
hurriedly for th6 scene of the bloody
affray. From a gentleman who had visited
that place we learned the following facts
this morning:

At about 3 o'clock J. R. Carter, familiarly
known as "Bob," The notorious white
Republican of that section, and f. W. Earle
became involved in a quarrel which
resulted in Carter drawing his pistol to
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shoot Earle. As he was about to fire
sonreone iedced Earle b one side and the
bullet that was intended for him struck
C-olumbus Glen& a son of Squire Glenn and
an excellmt young mary and killed him
instantly. Ftre was hit in or near the heart.
He wae walking towards the door where
the tr',ouble was and p€rhaps did not know
that there was difficulty in progress. The
shooting took place near the door of the
house in which the Federal election was
being held. C-arter was the supervisor.
(Edib/s note-. The Anrderson Intelligmcer,
of October 28, 1892 also lists Thomas
W.Norris, T. B. Earle and Columbus Glenn
as Federal election rnnagers for Holland's
Store.)

Carte then shot Mr. Earle in the breast and
also shot Henry Holland, a negro, with a
stray ball. He, too, was hit in the breast.
While Carter was shooting, Hampton
Earlg a brother of f. W. Earle, who had
been hunting and had his rifle with him,
shot Carter in the breast and the ball went
through him. C-arter also shot him in the
arm.

When Carter had fired all his loads he
started to run behind the house to reload
his pistol when Hampton Earle secured a
shotgun and discharged both loads at him
hitting him in the leg and nearly shooting
it off.

Carter's people came and took him home.
He was conscious and prayed for himself
and asked others to do so. FIe died about l0
o'clock last night.

Mr.I.W. Earle was living this morning but
there are serious fears that he may not
recover.

Mr. Hampton Earle is not dangerously hurL
The negro is painfully wounded but it is
thought he will get well.

This account may not be as accurate as to
some of the details, but it is the report now
accepted here as being about conect.

People were horrified at the awful tragedy
and lament it. The enormity of the deed

can scarc€ly be pasped by S,e mind. That
ao deadly a flight should talce pace in our
County startles us. That two souls stnrld be
sent unwarned O judgerrmt stroda us

Mr. Lcwlc Owen, wife and three childrcn,
Mr. Will I'mitt, wife and trro children dl
of this county, left Monday afternoon for
lefferson Texas, where they propose b
make their new home.

Arrderson Inblligenag November 181s.}2

The Vtctimg of the Holland'e Stort
Tragedy

The testimony taken by Coroner Nance in
the post mortant examinations of the dead
bodies of Columbus A. Glenn and I. R. CrrEr
is given below:

A Iury composed of J. S. Fowler, forernaru W.
H. Wright, lohn Wright, Henqy Howell,
Ham Moore,l.l. Coker, !. A. Manning Peter
Phillips, T. B. Wright, John Sammons, J. K.
Harper, and George Palmer heard the
evidence as to the means by which
Columbus Glenn was slain and their verdict
was that he came to his death "by a gun
shot wound from the hands of Robert
Carter."

The |ury that heard the evidence in the
case of Carter was as follows: W. McD....
Cochran, foreman, J. H. Howell, T. B.
Wright, S. E. Strickland, f. H. Wright, G.
W. Palmer, J. E. Anderson, Peter Phillips,
lohn Sammons, f. T. Harper, !. A. Manning,
and I. H. Burt. Their verdict was "that J. R
Carter came to his death from gun shot
wounds in the hands of limmie Earle."

Mr. f. W. Earle died from the effects of the
wound he received in the fight on the
foltowing evening'at about 5 Jttoct. No
inquest was held over his body.

The Negro, Henry Holland, who was
wounded on that occasion seems to be
improving.

The evidence herewith given was given
under oath by witnesses of the difficulty
and is doubtless the most cnrrect account of
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the whole matter that can be aectrred. All
other reports that are not authoritative
must give place to the evidence submitted
b thecorcneds inquest

Teetinory Owr Ore Body of Columbus
Glcnn

I fird on examining the body of C A. Glenn
a penetrating wound apparently a gunshot,
entering the upper left thorax and severing
the innominate artery, the wound
necessarily fatal in its results.
R G. Wtthenpoon" l[. D.

A- l\t Bailey seid: I am acquainted with
the deceased. On yesterday after 2 o'dock
p. m. I came to Holland's store, a precinct
wherc they were voting. Mr. Glenn and I
were talking on the back piazza. |immie
Earle and Robert Carter and several other
nren were present. All got up and walked
the piazza towards the door, Mr. Glenn
following on behind. I saw Mr. C-arter iump
off, ot was pushed off, I don't know which,
on the ground. He, Carter pulled a pistol
out of his pocket and fired in the crowd
towards Mr. Earle. I heard no loud words
and was too far away to hear distinctty any
words that were spoken. Mr. Earle pulled
out his pistol and fired at Carter. He
missed Carter. Saw the bullet hit the
ground behind C-arter. Carter fired again in
the crowd. Saw Mr. Glenn throw up his
hands, stagter back a few steps, fall on his
face saying "My God, men,I am killed!" I
am certain that the second that C-arter
fired caused the death of C. A. Glenn.

Baylis Cooley said: I am acquainted with
C. A. Glenn The first thing I saw of the
difficulty |immie Earle and Robert C-arter
were standing at the steps talking. Carter
called Earle a liar. Earle pushed or
knocked Carter off the piaz-za. I don't know
which: Carter then pulled out his pistol
and I think the first shot hit Henry
Holland. The second shot from Carter
killd Glenn. There was no chance for Mr.
Glenn to have been shot.only from Cartey's
pistol.

Testimony Over the Body of ]. R. Carter.

/L l& Bdlcy oetd: I am acquainted with
Mr.I. R CarEr. Wtren Mr. Carter fircd the
second shot that killed Mr. Glmru Mr.
limmie Earle fired the second shot at
Carter. I think it hit Cart€r. C-arter was
moving in a line, I think to tet a post
between him and Earle. At this shot Carter
then fired his third shot, which shot I
think, hit fimmie Earle. At this point,
Baylis Cooloy caught Earle and tried b get
him to stop. Earle tried to get loose and
told Cooley to let him loose and let Nm
shoot again. By tNs tinre Mr. Carter had
squatted behind the above nrentioned post.
Hampton Earle stepped out ard made sorne
ngmarks, I disremember what it was, but
was addressing C-arter in a tolerable loud
voice. Carter then fired his fourth shot.
Hampton Earle said 'Damn him, he has
shot me!" I don't know where Earle wmt.
Carter retreated around the store by the
chicken coop. Mr. Hampton Earle carne out
of the store door as I went into the store,
thinking I would meet Carter to tell him
which way to go as I did not think he was
hurt, and I wanted to get him off, ae I
believed the shooting would cpntinue as
long as he, Carter, remained thene. While
I was going through the store I heard a
shotgun fire once or twice, I am not certain
as to twice, but as to hearing one fire.
When I got through the store Carter was
standing up in the grove a piece from the
store with his pistol in his hand. I asked
him if he was hurt. He said afes, I am
killed!" I heard another report of a gun. I
don't know who fired it, but on looking
around I saw Hampton Earle with a gun in
his hand. If the gun that Hampton Earle
had was the gun that I heard and had been
fired in the position that he was holding it
when I say it, the contents would have gone
into the ground. Carter went to move and
fell over on his left side. I then went for Dr.
Witherspoon. I suppose Earle and Carter
were some twenty yards apart when I
heard the last report. I don't think this
last mentioned report from the gun hit
Carter.

Henry Brown said: I am acquainted lrrith
Carter, the deceased. I was at Holland's
Store on yesterday all day and heard the
shooting. I saw no shooting but heard Mr.
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fimmie Earb give Mr. Clrter the damn lie
and saw jimmie Earle hit C-after at the
earne time. Saw limmie Earle have his
pisbl in his hard and saw Carbr open his
gip sacl" I ttsr went back into the store . I
heard the shooting which was pretty
consistent but can't say who did the
ehmting. I saw a Remington Rifle with the
sbck brokm offbut did not see it until after
the fracas. I also saw a shotgun in the
store, but I don't know whose gun it was.
|immie Earle and Sammie Earle wmt out of
the back door scuffling over the shotgun. I
heard no threat from anyone through the
day.

B.y'ls Cooley said: I am acquainted with
the deceased. After the killing of Mr.
Glenn, Mr. Jimmie Earle fired at Mr. C-arter.
I knocked his hand up which caused the
ball to miss C-arter and strike the ground on
the other side of Carter. Then Carter fired
the third shot which I think struck fimmie
Earle. After this I can't say anything as b
the results of the shooting. There was a
good deal of shooting done after the above
mentioned but can't say who did it. I heard
no threats from anyone about anyone. I
think the first starting of the fuss was
concerning some speech Carter had
previously made that limmie Earle was
talking of. I think the second shot Jimmie
Earle fired hit Carter, but I'm not positive.

Dr. R. G. Wltherspoon sald: Having
examined the dead body of f. R. Carter I
find a penetrating wound resembling gun
shot entering the left side of the abdomen,
passing diagonally through the aMominal
cavity to exit on the right back, or vice
versa, the missile passing through several
important btood vessels making the wound
necessarily fatal, he dying of internal
hernorrhage. I also find gun shot wounds in
lett leg shattering the bones. Also a number
of bird shot in the legs.

Anderson Intelligencer, . December 71 1892

Maried, on Thursday, December 1,1892,by
Rev. M. McGee, at the residence of the
brides father, in Honea Path, Mr. Ioe M.

C-ox and Miss Lula Shirley, daughter of |.
Marion Shirley.

Marled, at the residence of the bride's
father, on Tuesday December 6, 1892" W
Rerr. R C. Ligen, Mr Luther O. Williford
and Miss Kelso Gilmer, second daughter of
C. B. Gilmer, Esq.

Honor Roll forTownville High Sdroot for
November,lE!12

High School Departmenl-Lizzie Grant
99.1, Emma Compton 98.4 Emma Farmer
98.2, Burnie Farmer 975, Lillie Grant 97.4,
!. V. lohnson 95.4, lohn Wright 94.1, IGte
Sharp 94.9 Cora McCarley 93.4, Gus Grant
915, Lewis Ligon 91.5, fack Harris 91.0,
Cheves Ugon 90.0.

Prlmary Department.{oke Wright 97.6,
Eulah Compton 97.O, Lida lohnson 97.0,
Pearl McCarley 94.6, Ma.y Ligon 94.3,
Lillie Wright 93.3, Fitshugh Gaines 93.0,
Edgar Smith 90.0, Teacher, Miss Mamie
Watson.

A special dispatch from Columbia to the
Greenoille Naus, of last Saturday says:
'Warrants were sworn out today in the
United States Circuit Court atainst a
number of citizens of Anderson, charging
them with conspiracy in obstructing the
United States Supervisor in the discharge
of his duty, The case will probably be
heard before Commissioner Hawthorne at
Greenville within the next fcw wceks.
These prosecutions are the results of the
bloody affray at Holland's Store, Anderson
County, on election day, in which four mery
including a United States Supervisor, lost
their lives.

Anderson Intellilencer, |anuary {, 1E93

Mr. t. S. Duncan of Smith County, Texas ,
the son of the late B. F. Duncan of this
county, came to his old home to spend
Christmas. He moved West ten years ago.
His visit is of much pleasure to his friends.

Mr. B. F. Carpenter, of Waxahachie, Texas
has been spending the Christmas Holidays
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with relatives in this, his native C-ounty.
He has been a resident of Texas for a long
number of years and ie his first visit to..his
old home in fifteen years. His old war
comrades and friends are glad to see him
again.

Mr. S. R. Kay, forrnatly of this County, but
now a citizen of Smith County, Tel€s is now
visiting friends in our midst.

Mr. L. L. Bleckman, of Wilkes County,
Georgia and his wife are visiting relatives
in this county. Mr. Blackman was onoe a
citizen of this place and was a member of
tlrc police force in 1885.

Mr. Hugh A. Wardlaw left Anderson last
Monday for Cass County, Texas where he
prcposes to make his new home.

Mr. W. H. Lewis, ex-sheriff of Dallas,
Texas, is visiting old friends and relatives
in tNs his native county.

The Greenoille Neats, of last Thursday
says: The preliminary examination of the
nine men charged with being implicated in
the killing of I. R. Carter, at Holland's
Store, Anderson County, Election day,
which was to have been held yesterday
before Commissioner Hawthorne, was
postponed until fanualy l7th. The hearing
was postponed because of the absence of
District Attorney Lathrop and several
important witnesses. The examination will
be held in Anderson, so that the large
numberof wihresses and defendanb will not
be put to the cost of coming here again.

Anderson Inhlligencer, January 18, 1893

District Attorney Lathrop Moves for a
Dismissal.

The brothers of Bob Carter, who was
Republican Supervisor of Election at
Holland's Store at the late election, and
who was killed on that day, but not before
he had killed Columbus Glenn and I. W.
Earle and severely wounded Hampton
Earle and Henry Holland, were not
satisfied with the verdict in the case, and

swone out warrants before United Sates
Commissioner Hawthorne, of Greenville,
for arreet of a number of nrcn who were
present on that ocrasion. The charge made
was conspiracy and interfering with a
Federal Supervisor of Election and causing
his death.

On Tuesday the preliminary trial was held
in the Court House in this City before
Commissioner Hawthorne. The following
named persons were charged with the
offense above stated: Hampton Earle,
Samuel Earle, Girard Earle, Baylis Cooley,
Thomas Norris, Towers Fleming, William
Wright, Banks Wright, and Iohn Wright.

Messrs. Tribble & Prince, of this ci$1, and
Jos. H. Earle, of Greenville, represented the
defendants, and the persecution was
conducted by Dstrict Attorney Lathrop and
Assistant District Attorney E. F. Cochran.

The following witnesses, sixteen in number,
were examined: I. R. Earle, Wm.
Strickland, Steve Strickland, Iohn Coker,
Henry Brown, Alf. Bailen Ranse |effersory
Clark Shearer, Dave Alford, Thomas
Thompson, Thos. B. Earle, Luke Hanks, G.
W. Carter, W. T. Chamblee, Paul Yon,
Lewis Bailey.

Five or six hours were spent in examining
this array of witnesses, after which the
Distr ict Attorney stated that the
Government had failed to make out it's case
and he cpuld not ask that the defendants be
bound over for trial on the testimony, and
he therefore moved for a dismissal of the
the case by agreement, which was granted
by the commissioner. Thus ended a case in
which there was no merit, but which has
harassed the defendants and their frierds
no little.

Had the case been sent up and the
defendants found guilty on each cnunt of the
indictment, a sentenc€ of death would have
followed. Had they been convicted on the
first two counts only, the lowest sentencn
prescribed for such cases is ten years in the
penitentiary and the payment of $5000
fine.
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Mr. t. D. C-ampbell of Beltoru the efficient
and pop,ular sterugraplm of the 7th cirorit,
was employed by the attorneys in the case
to take testimony. A day or two saved
thereby.

Queries:

Please send us your queries. We now
have in our society, a Geneelogical
Research Committ€€: - formed of
volunteers, to help answer queries received
by the Anderson Library and this Society.
We hope this will help in the search for
the information requested. Please rnake
your inquiries as specific as possible.

f. McClung - Martha A. Ballard, 213
Redwood, Iake facksory Texas T|lffi would
like information on the McClung Family.
While in the Brazoria County Library, she
found a book on South Caiolina
Genealogies. This book stated that The
Anderson County Library has information
on the McClung Family. Ms Ballard's G G
Grandmother, Rachel )-ane lvlcClung, and
her twin sister were born in 1820 in

Andetson County, SC. Their par€nts wer€
lames McClung and temina Crawford
McAuag. Tts€ were two fanres McOungs,
the other married to Mary (Mollie) Reese.
She believes that these two were cousins.

2. Brock - Ruth Brock Brewer, 1316 W.
Hwy 76,2(2, Branson MO 65616 is searching
for this Family Surname; She requests for
information from the U9Gf840 Census
indexes and records for the following
Brocks: Andrew, Isaac, |ames, byd,
Matthew, Reubin, William. She also asks
if there are any Brocks in the telephone
director and is requesting is a tisting of'Brocks" from our blephone book .

g. GOSS: tame A. Watson, 1250Tower
Drive, Ardmore, OK writes: On the 1790
cEnsus in Pendleton Dstrict SC was a
Thomas Coss with four sons under the ege of
15 and two fernales in the horrc. The sons
were Benjamin Goss bom 5 Nov 1777 in NC,
Iohn Coss bom 1780 ard Thornas Goss born
Ca. 1785 and Matthew born 1790. Who was
the wife of Thomas Goss, the father?

Alford,7
Arderson" 3,4
Baiiley, 5,7
Ballard, 8
Blackman, 7
Brcwer, 8
Brock, I
Brown,5,7
Burt, 4
C-ampbell, 7
Carpenter, 6
Carter, 4,5,6,7
Chamblee,3,7
Cochraru 4 7
C-ol<er,4,7
Compton,5
C-nley,5,7
c-or e
Donaldson, 3

Dncan,6
Earle, 4,5,6,7
Farmer, 5
Fleming, 7
Fowler, 4
Caines, 6
Gilmer, 6
Glenn, 4,5,7
Coss,8
Grant, 6
Hale, 3
Hanks, 7
Harper, 4
Harris, 6
Flawthorne, 6 7
Hiott; 3
Holland, 4,7
Howell, {
|efferson, 7

Index

)ohnson, 6
Kay ,7
I-athrop, 7
l.ewis,7
Ligen, 6
Ugo+ 6
Manning 4
Martiru 3
McCarley, 5
McClung 8
Mccee,6
Moore,4
Nance, 4
Norris, 7
Owen,4
Palmer, 4
Phillips, 4
Prince, 7
Pruitt, 4

Reese, 8
Rose, 3
Samrrnrs, 4
Sharp, 6
Shearcr, 7
Shirley, 6
Simpon,3
Smith, 6
Strickland, 4,7
Thompcorg 7
Tolly, 3
Tribble 7
Wardlaw, 7
Watson, 6,8
Webb, 3
Wilhite, 3
Williford, 6
Wilson, 3

Witherspoon, 3,
5,6
Wright, 4,6,7
Yow T
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Books avallablc through
Anderson County Genealoglcal Soclety

Vrndlver'r Hletory of Andercon County
By Louise Ayer Vandiver
Third printing-April, 1991-318 pages-revised index,

Send books @ 325.0O ce. =

Andcrson County Cemoterles-Volumc 4
by Wayne Bratcher

First printing-April, 1991-178 pages w/index
Published by the Anderson County Genealogical Society

Send books @ 318.0O ca. r

Andercon County Cematerleg-Volumc 5
by Wayne Bratcher
First printing 1991
Published by the Anderson County Genealogical Society

Send books @ $15.(X1 ca. =

Andcrson County Ce meter les-Volumc 6,
OU Sitoaf@C.rm,cry

By Wayne Bratcher
First printing-June, 1992-364 pages Windex
Published by the Anderson County Genealogical Society

Send books @ 325.00 ca. r

Sclected Cemetarles of Laurcns, llcCormlck and Greenwood Countlcr
Publisheci by the Anderson County Genealogical Society

Send books @ 38.00 ca. :

Andcrson County llap of 1877
Send maps @ $3.00 ca. =

Add 350 per book For SC sales tax, shipping and handling:

Total enclosed

Name
Address
City/State/zip

Make checks payable to: Anderson Chapter Printing Fund

Mail to: hintingFund
Anderson County Chapter, SCGS
P. O. Box 5743
Anderson, SC 29623-57 43


